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AfterEVeryMeal

Pass it around
after every intra L
Give the family
the benefit cf its
aid to distlcn.Cleans tecsu too.
Keep it always
in Hie Iiouse.

"Costs little"helps Tttuck " )
IT

t v- . ! . '4 1 C M Ml 5 T f erri ttAS n
33 H'

FOE SALE

One P and O wide tread lister; on
lister: oue machine.

FRED C. BEVERAGE.
a2

ATTENTION FOULTEY BAISEES

I have taken a baby chick agency
for the Klkhorn Vauoy Hatchery,
one of the largest and most, up to
date hatcheries in the state. Guar-- ,

sturdy chicks. Orders' for any quan. i

titles of any breed promptly filled, i

For prices, etc., phone 130-- J.

DOROTHY BRINK, j

m25-tf- d Plattsmouth, Neb.
j

'

'

i.tj. 9- ' ft- 1

33 m i

i

9
5: 1

Money to Loan on
Real Estate!

Plattsmouth Lcsn &

Building Association

t HENS THAT LAY
are Hens that Pay

Single Comb Rhode
A Island Red Hatching J.I

!

35 per 100 !

MRS. SHERMAN W. COLE 4
A

Plattsmouth Phone 2221 i
MYNAED, NEEE.

. !

H--2- I

Now is the Time
to Plan

That new line of Concrete,
Cement and Brick Work.i LET ME FIGURE WITH

YOU NOW

WILLIAM KEIF
Teaming of AH Kinds

PHONE 651-- W

JOE J. STIBAL
D. C, B. C.

v Chiropractor
Modern Methods

A
Best Equipment 4.

I H
rlin

Telephone No. 3
Schmidtmann Bldg.

A

Framing
J

and Furniture 4.
J.

4- - Repairing jl.
4.

John P. Sattler A
A j

Funeral Director
4 I

THONES A
Office, 400 Res., 23 A

5. 1

"2. xl I"I !!! r

I
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DEATH BF SECTION

FOREMAN OCCURS

AT MAHIEY, NEB.

i W. E. Jones, One of the Well Known
Employes of Missouri Pacific,

is Called by Death.

The death of. W. E. Jones, section
foreman of the Missouri Pacific at
Manley, occurred quite suddenly in
that place some time late Monday
night, the members of the family not
being aware of the passing of the
husband and fathor until the follow
ing morning when they attempted
to arouse him at the usual hour to
go to work and discovered that he
was stilled in death.

Mr. Jones had complained some
duiiug the day Monday of what he
thoughtwa3 heartburn, and which
at noon was bothering him a great
deal. Returning hone in the even-
ing he had taken a small dose of soda
in the hope of giving kirn relief and
had not complained f.gain of the
trouble, retiring at the usual hour,
apparently in his normal health.
When his death occurred none of
the family know, as there was no
sound made by the father, he having
apparently passed peacefully away.

The deceased was born in Paducah,
Kentucky. July 27, 1801, and he has
followed railroading for the greater
Part of hls, Ilfetl':,e am! s lca,t,cd
for a number of years at Pueblo,
Colorado and Casper, Wyoming, en-- I
gaged in the iuaintainau.ee of ways
departments of the railroads at these
points He had been with the Mis- -

souri Pacific for the past eleven years
and was first located at Louisville,
going to Manley a year ago, where
he has since made his home. "Cap"
Jones, as he was well known to his
associates, wa3 a very well liked man
and one who was held in the high- -'

est esteem by those who knew him
Lest.

There remain to mourn the death
of this good man, the wife and elev-- !
en children, W. R. Jones, Pueblo,
Colorado: Mrs. Marie Clark, Omaha;
Robert Jones, Louisville; Lerriar, Ha-
zel. Heat rice, Claudia, Albert. Helen
inl Richard, all of whom live at
Mauley.

The funeral services were held yes-
terday at Louisville and the inter-
ment madft in the cemetery at that
place.

Miss Rena Christensen, who has
been visiting with friends in Oma
ha for some time past, returned to
her home near Manley last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rau were vis-
iting in Lincoln for last Saturday
and remained for Easter, wiiere they
enjoyed the occasion with friends
very much.

J. H. Rauth and wife were visiting
in lattsmouth last Wednesday even-
ing where they were called to look
after some business matters for a
short time.

August Stander and wife were
guests last Sunday, Easter, at the

!home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mocken-- J
haupt, where all enjoyed the day
most pleasantly.

Miss Anna Rauth, who has been
visiting at home for the past week,
returned to her studies at the school
at York, atter having enjoyed a very
nice visit while here.

Otis and Arnold Schliefrrt and
their families were visiting a id look-
ing after some business masters in
Omaha on last Thursday, they inak- -
insr the triD in their auto.

Cn lief Wrul r ucil o V T . 1 1 1 1. lr

low and family and Harold Kreck-lo- w,

departed last Wednesday for
Milwaukee, where they are expecting
to make their home in the future.

Frank Bergman was a visitor in
Plattsmouth with his family last
Easter Sunday, where they went to
enjoy the worship at the St John's
Catholic church and also visited with
friends there for the day.

R. Bergman was a visitor in Om-
aha last Thursday, where he was
caled to look after some business
matters for the day and while he
was away, Teddy Baker was looking
after the business at the store.

Walter Mockenhaupt and wife
with their little son were enjoying
a visit at the home of the parents of
Mrs. Mockenhaupt, Mr. and Mrs.
John Tighe, for Easter, and they at-
tended the church services there on
that day.
; Misses Marrrarpt nn.1 Annn Atnr.Hphy, who are making their homes in
Omaha, were visiting at the home of
their mother, Mrs. Charles Murphy,
for over the Easter season, coming
down last Saturday a week and visit-
ing for a number of days with the
mother.

John C. Rauth and daughter. Miss
Anna, and Herman Rauth and wife
and Miss Rena Christensen were at-
tending Easter services at Platts- -
mouth last Sunday, they driving over

their car and following the serv--
licf; wero i;itlii' fnr. tin, ,!. ,v.

H-K-H-W- --:W at Falls C1' Ian Tuesday and while
Jt J.;he was away, W. J. Rau looked after3. Picture the business interests of the ah

.z.

friends.
A. H. Humble wa.i one of 2,000

who attended a meeting for a con-
ference and recreation of the Mis-
souri Pacific employes which was hlri

Pacific here.
C E. Mockenhaupt and wife and

Walter Mockenhaupt and family were
visiting for a short time one day
latt week at the home of P. A. Mock- -
enhaupt and family near Greenwood,
wnerc tney went to see Mr. Peter
Mockenhaupt, who has not been in

Ajthe best cf health for some time, but
who it is reported is feeling quite a
bit better at this time.

A: n. iiu:::oie, agent tor the M;p- -
souri Pacific, at the death of Cant.
Xv E-- Jone3' appointed Fred Kreck- -

4' low as section foreman for the prep
f!ent until those having the matter in

hand should get around to make a
permanent selection.;' Mr. Humble
made an excellent selection for the
position, for Mr. Krecklow will look
after things for the best for the
largest railroad In the United States
the Missouri Pacific, during the time
until other arrangements are made

Will flay Heal Ball
The people of Manley and vicinity

who are real sports when it comes
to baseball, have organized and will
put on a winning team as they al

ays do, and will be prepared to ac
cept and play any team In Cass coun
ty, and when any one is ready they
will find Manley ready for the test
ing of the mettle of the Cass county
ball players.

Manley the Clean Town
Manley Is assuming new life, and

while she has always kept her vil
lage streets and residence properties
looking neat and trim, she is now,
under the of all the citi
zens and with the concentrated ef
forts of the Manley Commercial club,
putting forth a special effort to mass
the town and business better. The
town wants a drug store and a gar
age at this time and will offer facili-
ties for the coming of any one who
wishes to add to the betterment of
the town as a business place, and
also assures the world that this i a
good place for the establishment of
a home.

Near' Avcca
Lawrence Earhardt, one of the ex-

cellent young men of Manley was
united in marriage with an excellent
and very talented young lady by the
name of Meyer, who has been resid
ing near Avora, the marriage being
celebrated at her parents. home near
Avoca last weeK. ice journal joins
with the many friends of this young
man and the winsome bride in wish-
ing them long life, prosperity, happi-
ness and service to humanity.

Held Excellent District Jleetinj
The members of the ?Iauley Royal

Neighbors cf America entertained
most royally the members from Mur-doe- k

rnd Weeping Water on last
Wednesday afternoon and evening
when the district convention com-
posed of the camps of Weeping Wat-
er, Elrawood, Murdock, Louisville
and Manley met at the Manley hall.
The business calling the members
together was first attended to when
the) social side of the gathering came
into prominence and a most enjoy-
able time was had, which was fol-
lowed by a program and the eats,
which was a feature, which were
most thoroughly enjoyed by all for
such an abundance of good things to
eat there seemed to be no end of
them, for all know the Manley ladies
are strong for good eats and plenty
of them.

IT HASJ.ASTEB
Plattsmouth People Kust Believe

Such Convincing Testimony
as Mrs. Eauen's.

No one in Plattsmouth who suffers
backache, headaches, dizziness, rheu-
matic pains or distressing urinary
ills can affowl to ignore this twice-tol- d

story of a Plattsmouth resident.
It is confirmed testimony, telling of
lasting benefit from Doan's Pills a
stimulant diuretic to the kidneys.
It's evidence that no man or woman
in Plattsmouth can doubt.

Mrs. F. N. Rauen, of 1110 Pearl
street, Plattsmouth, says: "I was in
bad shape with my back. It was so
poinful I could hardly turn over in
bed. There was a soreness across my
back and groins. I had dizzy spells,
too, and specks floated before my
eyes. I got Doan's Pill3 at Weyrich
& Hadraba's drug store and they re-
lieved me." (Statement given May
12, 1020).

On November 10, 1921, Mrs. Rauen
said: "Doan's Pills cured me of my
suffering and the cure has remained
permanent."

Mrs. Rauen is only one of many
Plattsmouth people who have grate-
fully endorsed Doan's Pills, rlf your
back aches if your kidneys bother
you, don't-simpl- y ask for a kidney
remedy ask distinctly for DOAN'S
PILLS, the same that Mrs. Rauen
had the remedy backed by home
testimony. CO cents at all dealers.
Foster-Milbur- n o., Mfrs., Buffalo, N.
Y. "When Your Back is Lame
Remember the Name."

ENJOY FINE TIME

The Merry Workers club of Eight
Mile Grove met on April ICth, at the
home of Mrs. L. G. Meisinger. 17
ladies were present, two new mem-
bers enrolling for the work.

The ladies demonstrated the prep-aratiorTa- nd

use of a homemade wood
cleaner and the use of the homemade
paint and varnish removed. The les-
son on "The Housewife and Her
Workshop'-- ' encouraged all to be
homemakers as well as housekeepers
and to keep the human machine in
good Condition.

A meeting for the benefit of those
who were unable to attend the pre-
vious meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. R. G. Kiser April 22.

The next regular meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Forest Leon-
ard on April 30th. Let's be there at
2 p. m.

A runaway tongue can do a lot of
damage.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are In a "run down" condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers
thtm much more than when they are in
rood health. This fact proves that while
utarrh Is a local disease, it is greatly

Tifluenccd by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATAIUtll MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, t Toni' which assists
n improving the Oer.rbl Health.

Sold by clrurtsiiia for ovir 0 Years,
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,, Ohio.

CEDAR CREEK A

George Lohnes was erecting a new
wash house whi'h will be an added
convenience to the home.

Howard Johnson was resting for
his business comes mostly at night,
and which he says is quite good at
this time.

George Madden, who has been
working on his house for some time.
is getting it in shape and almost com
pleted and which is making a most
comfortable home.

Henry Heebner has been working
on his car, which has not been doing
the best for some time and as Henry
must spend Sunday at Murray, he
likes to have the car working nicely.

Andy Thompson is having a new
platform put on his scales at the ele-
vator office, which has been needing
it and this is an excellent time for
the work as the movement of grain
is very light.

Jacob Fornoff and wife, who have
just gotten comfortably settled in
tln ir new home, are entertaining two
grand children of Mrs. Fornoff, they
being children of Mr. and Mrs.
Rcuehstach of Plattsmouth.

The field representative of the
Journal was a visitor at Cedar Creek
one day last week and found that
village stirring in nice shape. Rob-
ert Stivers, the efficient salesman at
th'.' A;ilt store, vns rustling as he
always is, and by the way Bob is a

ood business mnn and always ready
to c.c omnicdato all comers.

Mrs. George E. Saylcs is having
so; le repairs mads at the home m the
line of paperiiiic, which was being
lone by S. J. Reames tind Mrs.
Thompson her daughter, while Andy
fhompson was painting a new
screened in porch which they are
erecting in the rcur of the home.

Otto Petereit wan in and left a
number or plow shares lor sharpen-
ing at the Jchnsou blacksmith shop,
which by the way is a very busy
place. Mr. Johnson having abotit all
he can do, while Otto went to Platts
mouth to lok after some business
:nd returned via Cedar Creek for the
work in the evening. Ho is getting
ready for the planting Of corn, which
is net very far away at this time.

Celebrates Eirthday
On l?:st Friday, April 17th, Mrs.

Granses E. Sayles celebrated the pass
ing of her 74th birthday anniversary

y making some extensive repairs cn
her home. Mrs. Sayles received some
pictures from her granddaughters,
Mrs. Hr.nor Young and Mrs. Frances
Marshall, bnth of Dayton, Ohio, the
picture:; being those of their little
sons, this making the little fellows,
who were some very cute looking
youngsters, greatgraudsons of Mrs
Sayles.

ANNOUNCES DANCE SATUEDAY

Jack Marvin and his band of mu
sical joy producers who were here on
Monday evening to play at the Elks
dance, is returning to this city to
piay at the danco to be given at the
Eagles hall on Saturday evening and
which i.s to Le open to the public.
The New York Melcdy Men as they
are termed ma"de a very pleasing im-
pression on the dancing public and
their here in the pub-
lic dancing event will be the occa-
sion cf a great deal of pleasure.

PUECHASES NEW TEUCK

From Saturday's Daily
F. W. Elliott, who is now conduct-

ing business here has a fine Mason
Road-Kin- g truck that he is using for
the use of his line and which is a
large an massive truck capable of
handling much hauling. Mr. Elliott
last evening had a load of 5,100
bushels of wheat on the truck which
was hauled in fine shap and the
massive truck carried the load along
very easily.

EMPLOYMENT CONTINUES

ITS TJPWAED TREND

Washington, April 16. General
upward trend in employment noted
in February by the employment serv-
ice of the labor department contin-
ued In March with a satisfactory con-
dition resulting throughout the en-

tire country.
The employment service in a bul-leti- ng

made public tonight said there
was a brisk demand for farm labor
in all farming sections and that
there also was increased employment
in building trades.

Employment in industry showed
a less pronounced increase; although
industrial plants were reported op-

erating steadily.

SEBUM BY AIRPLANE
FAILS TO SAVE GIEL

Sterling. Colo., April 17. An air-
plane shipment of antitetanus serum
from Denver, which arrived here on
Wednesday, failed to save the life of

Alberta White, stricken
with lockjaw.

Yesterday physicians announced
that the additional serum uaits would
save the girl's life, after she reacted
favorably to the first injection.

A relapse today, however, brought
death.

SEED COENFOE SALE

About ten bushels St. Charles seed
corn; picked before the frost came,
and will test 98 per cent.

JAMES EARHART,
- Murray, Nebr.

Frank Janda, Sr., departed this
morning for Omaha where he will
spend the day In that city looking
after some matters of business and
visiting with friends.

' Joseph Wooster and wife were in
Omaha today where Mr. Wooster is
having treatment given ly a special-
ist there.

LINCOLN BOY HAD

A BRILLIANT MIND!

Clayton Barber, Who Died Tuesday,
Was Able to Surmont Physical

Handicap Thru His Intellect.

The briliancy of intellect of Clay-to- p

Barber, son of Mr., and Mrs. J. C.
Barber, who passed away Tuesday,
has made his early going seem to
those who knew him a tragedy altho
he was hopelessly crippled as a re-

sult of an attack of spinal menin-
gitis five years ago. The lower part
of his body had since been paralyzed.
leaving him no power to turn or
move on nis Deu. ine courage wim
which the young man, who was only
twenty at his death, rose above
physical disability aroused admira-
tion and respect from many in Lin-
coln who did not know him per
sonally.

During his high school days, Mr.
Barber had been prominent in ath
letics. He was a handsome boy, tall
and well formed. The family were
then living at Sterling, but in earlier
days had been residents of this city
After realizing that his school days
were over, the boy took work in the
University of Nebraska extension de-
partment and aroused the personal
interest of the instructors thru the
superior eiuality of what ho wrote.
One of the teachers visited him at
Sterling and arranged for him to
undertake correcting work in Eng-
lish. Last vear the family moved to
Lincoln, making it easier for him to
continue as a reader for the exten
sion department. Hi3 mother, betore
her marriage, v.-a- Miss Josephine
Tourtelot of Lincoln.

His cheerfulness and friendly dis- -
position brought him tli inena.snip
of many young people who saw that
ho was carried to the auditorium for
numbers in the great artrjt course
and ether events in which he had
deep interest. lie was present at the
luditorium the night Pavlowa. ap- -

prarel and the i:g;:re lying at me
ide under the north balcony at

tracted the interest of the Russian
mseuse. who gave him au auto

graphed photograph and promises
that he should hear from her :;r;cin.
Helen Keller also visited Mr. Berber
as a kindreu spirit who re.u-- to
rtmain shut in thru physical bonds.
Tlia intolir 'tiiMl enr rv.vment was so
great that it was believed had he
lived that he would have attained to
a place of usefulness in the world.
State Journal.

Mr. Barber was a nephew of Mrs.
William Baird of this city and who
has been at the home of the bereaved
family in Lincoln since Tuesday to
aid them in their hour cf sorrow and
grief.

GREEH WILL STUDY

TAXES IN EUROSit- -

Ways and Means Chairman Prepar
in- - for Effort to Trim U. S.

Taxes the Coining Year

Washington, April 15. Represen
tative William R. Green of Iowa
chairman of the ways and mean?
committee, left tonight for New
York, where he will sail Saturday
for Europe to study the tax systec
cf England and the tariff laws o
England, Fiance and Germany.

Chairman GOrecn-wil- l make these
studies in preparation for the draft
ing of new revenue legislation for
the United States. He has called his
committee to meet October 19 to be
erm framiner a tax reduction meas
ure which is is estimated will save
the taxpayers $300,000,000 a year.

The plan is to have this legisla-
tion ready when congress convene?
in December and rush it through in
time to take effect before the time
for filing returns next March on the
year

Tariff questions will not be con
sidered until after the tax bill is out
of the way. Then it is planned to
adjust and simplify some of the ad
ministrative features of the Fordney
MoCumber law. No general revision
of tariff rates is contemplated.

Chairman Green said he particu
larly desired to investigate England's
methods of collection and settlemoni
of taxes which make it much sim
pler and easier for the taxpayers
than here. He wants especially to
make all settlements between the
government and the taxpayer final,
so they will not be reopened at a
later date, to the great vexation oi
business firms.

NEW E00KS AT THE LIBEAEY

The Public Library has some very
Interesting books just placed on the
shelves for the readers who v enjoy
something more than fiction for their
summer reading: -

"Tales from Nature's Wonder-
land," by V. T. Hornaday, being an
account of prehistoric monsters, of
strange living animals and of un-
familiar parts of the world from the
canyon of the Colorado to the forests
of Borneo and the mountain peaks of
South America.

"African Game Trails," by Theo-
dore Roosevelt, being an account of
Roosevelt's famous trip to Africa and
the gamo ho shot while on this trip.

"A peoples Life of Christ," by
Patterson and Smith, this is a won-
derful account of Christ's life while
on this earth, written in so clear a
manner that it affords keen enjoy-
ment to the younger as well as the
older readers.

"Science Remaking the World,"
by Caldwell-Slosso- n, a book affording
information and pleasure to those
interested in what has been done and
is doing in the world today.

"Vanished Halls and Cathedrals
of France," a very beautiful book
that explains just what it is, but
nut be seen to be thoroughly appre-
ciated, this book will be placed in
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(Near Burlington Station)
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We Will Buy Poultry, Cream and Eggs!

Opsn Ever? Day for Business
and Will TreaJ You B'ghf!

If m

collection, could only
acquired library spe-
cial sale, possible

duplicated these beautiful
cathedrals destroyed

"Powder Sympathy," Chris-
topher Morlcy, magical philtre
introducing ailection between books

readers. "Strange when
think countless
i."olks have lived before

planet ki;ovn
history having laughter."

Book British American
verse, editea Dyke,,

anthology verse,
selections earliest

English present
American

"Famous Americans." Uhrbmck
Owens, written high school

students, instructive
older readers.

"Solomon Glory,"
Robert Lynd, little
revelation beauty those
little things which
because have them often.

"Harp-Weav- er OMier Poems,"
Edna Vincent Millay.

"Songs Hugh Glass," John
Neihardt.

"What Disease
Health," Harrow.

"American Public Library
Diffusion Knowledge,"
Learned.

Woman's presented
books fiction

library, "Broken Bow,"
greatly appreciateu.

juvenile department
books non-fictio- n

found entertaining
little folks:

"Red Cross Knight," Tales from
Faerie Queen.

"Ruffs Pompons," Bculah
King.

Better Book," fam-
ous John Martin books.

"Aesop's Fables Rhyme Lit-
tle Philosophers," another
John Martin books.

"Children's Favorite Fairy Tab's.
"Blue Fairy Book," Andrew

Lang.
"Treasury Verse," little

children.
"Comic Davies.
"About Annebel," McCann.
"Rebels Reformers,"

"King Reynard Fox,"
Forrest.

Breeds," Kirk.

EIGHT FOLD PE0GEAM
UEGED UPON WOMEN

Richmond, April Eightjburb.
programs constructive work, em-
bracing every organiza
tion's endeavor, adopted
committee meetings National
League Women Voters today.

programs represent league's
policies toward questions state,
national international scope-- .

hanges election
effort make voting easier sim-
pler, government operation

Shoals; removal logal discrim
inations against women; economic
legislation regulate
living; intensive social
evils; adjustments women
austry equalization eiu-.- t.

cational opportunity among the.t

NAME STATE DELEGATES

CELEEEATION

Lincoln, April George
Mickel Omaha Elizabeth
O'Linn Smith, Chudron, of-

ficers Daughters Ameri-
can Revolution, today appoint-
ed Governor McMullen re-

sent Nebraska celebration
Lexington, Mass., April

when 150th anniversary
battle revolutionary

commemorated.
They leave tonight, carrying
especially made state flag. Tiiey

their expenses.

TESTIMONY COMPLETED
LNTO STEPHENSON INQUIRY

Indianapolis, April Taking
testimony completed today

inquest County Coroner
Robinson determine

death Madge
Gberholtzer.
mortem statement accused
Stephenson, former grand dragon

IGux Klan, attacking
Simultaneously officials started

inquiry mysterious
which practically .destroyed

Manager

10L0000DS
FOR SALE

Furniture Like New For Sale
One surcasion walnut bed, $20.00;
two largo eurcasion walnut dretsers
with large French plato mirrors,
$7.50 to 529.50; six comnie.des,
?2.C0 to ?:;.f)0; oue bird's eye maple
dresser, ?25.00; one large butter
nut dresser in red maple finish, large

!.oval French plate mirror, ?22.50;
lone large oak dresser, French plate
mirror, ?10.50; ten other dressers in

j new and used dt;;i;,ns, lroni
I 55.00 to $25.00: ?!x sanitary cots.
si'.oO to ?;,.0O; five good beds, slight-
ly used, ?2.50 to 9.50; six slightly
u..cd inatres'-?6'!5- $2.00 to ?u.00 four
round dining tables, 42-inc- h, 45-inc- h,

4S-inc- h, 54-inc- h, from $9.50 to
925.00; new end used buffets from
."527.50 to $45.00; two cupboards,
each $7.50; kitchen cabin ts new
and used, $20.00 to $40.00; cook
stoves, oil stoves and gas ranges;
oiig Luck'3 range with reservoir and
hot water 'attachment, $35.00; one
Kalamazoo range, $29.50; one raale-aol- e

range, with reservoir, $45.00;
single and two burner ovens, $1.50
to ?3.50; one $75.00 white enamel
Detroit Jewell gas range, $35.00;
one new Perfection four-burne- r, oil
stove with tireless cooker attach-
ment, was $65.00, now $25.00; one
four-burn- er oil stove like new, with
high warming oven and f helf,
$22.50; three other good used oil
Etoves, $5.00 to $8.00 twenty refrig-
erators from $10.00 to $25.00; new
refrigerators, $27.00 to $45.00; four
gate leg tables, $7.50 each.

Electric Washers
One $1G5.00 cylinder type electric
Voss washer, $50.00; one automatic
electric washer, $25.00; one power
washer, $20.00.

Euofolds and Davenport Beds
Ore oak davenport bed, $30.00; one
large oak davenport bed, $39.50;
cne mahogany davenport blue leath-
er trimmed, $29.50; large rockers to
match all suites, $5. CO to $25.00.
Many other articles not mentioned.
A complete line of new goods in at
all times.

FREE DELIVERY

GHRIST & GHRIST
Furniture end Rags

Phone 645 Plattsmonth

Stephenson home in Irvington, a su--
Fire department officials told

of finding several receptacles con-
taining a mixture of gasoline and
oil.

There also was further activity by
the Marion county grand Jury which
recently returned five Indictments
against Stephenson in , connection
with tho alleged attack on Miss er.

Court attaches indicated
new indictments might be returned.

WHAT ONK CUSTOMER
HAS TO SAY ABOUT OUR

Single Comb Rhode

Island Reds

Nehawka, Nebr.,
March 15, 1924.

Friends:
Received your letter last

week. Were glad to hear
A from you folks. The chicks

we got from you last year
certainly have done well.
They are such a rich dark

A red and we had such excel-
lent luck with them. They

A have been real healthy and
we get lot3 of eggs. We
surely would like to have isome of the chicks. When twill they hatch? Will be Tglad to come for them when-
ever vyou say. Will take 50
or 100 as can spare
them.

LESTER SHRADER.

And They Have Come Eack
for 200 More This Season.

E. F. GRYBSKY t1018 North 11th St.

Phone 399-- J PJattsmcmth

AAAA


